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By Holly Bourne

Usborne Publishing Ltd, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Every so often, two people are born who are the perfect match for each other.
Soulmates. But while the odds of this happening are about as likely as being struck by lightning,
when these people do meet and fall in love, thunderstorms, lightning strikes and lashings of rain are
only the beginning of their problems. After a chance meeting at a local band night, Poppy and Noah
find themselves swept up in a whirlwind romance unlike anything they ve ever experienced before.
But with a secret international agency preparing to separate them, a trail of destruction rumbling
in their wake, they are left with an impossible choice between the end of the world, or a life without
love.*Home-grown young author with incredibly commercial voice and fearless freshness, poised to
take the YA market by storm *Perfect for fans of Louise Rennison, Sophie McKenzie and Cassandra
Clare.
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The ebook is fantastic and great. I really could comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. You can expect to like the way the blogger
write this publication.
-- Pr ecious Fa r r ell-- Pr ecious Fa r r ell

This kind of publication is every little thing and taught me to searching in advance plus more. I have got study and i am confident that i am going to going
to go through yet again again down the road. I am just effortlessly could get a delight of reading a written pdf.
-- Mr s. B onita  K upha l-- Mr s. B onita  K upha l
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